
Q.1/ Select the best way to complete each sentence (Choose 5).         5 Marks  

1. In the past, your parents _________________ your life. 

a. managing   b. manage   c. managed  d. manages 

2. He _________________ with children. 

a. like working b. likes to working  c. liking to work  d. likes working  

3. We are  _________________ English now. 

a. studied  b. study  c. studying  d. studies 

4. Children _________________ exams at nursery school. 

a. doesn’t take  b. don’t make  c. don’t take  d. doesn’t make 

5. At university, you will be responsible _________________ your life. 

a. for  b. of  c. to  d. at  

6. In Britain, Classes _________________ very large in secondary schools. 

a. wasn’t  b. isn’t c. aren’t d. didn’t 

 

Q. 2/ Complete each sentence with a word in the box below (choose 5).                    5 Marks 

Campus  Crèche   Portal   Plagiarism   Access  Research 

 

1. ------------------- is an entrance to the internet to a set of resources? 

2. ------------------- is the university buildings. 

3. ------------------- means copying someone's work  

4. ------------------- is finding information in books or on the internet. 

5. ------------------- means getting in to something. 

6. ------------------- is a place to leave your children for a few hours. 

Q. 3/ Re-write the following scattered words to form meaningful sentences (choose 5).    5 Marks 

1. attended/ I/ from/ secondary school/ to/ 2018/ 2012.  

2. the way, can, show me, to, the library, you?  

3. don’t/ children/ bad teachers/ well/ treat  

4. you/ do/ English well/ speak/ ?  

5. He was/ good/ not/ at school/ primary.  

6. you/ to the/ welfare office/ you/ have/ if/ problems/ can go.  

Q. 4/ Read the following passage then complete the sentences below it (choose 5).             5 Marks 

Britain has four kinds of school. They are nursery, primary, secondary and sixth form. Many British children go 

to nursery school at three or four. Children do not take exams at nursery school. At five, they move to primary 

school. Most primary schools are mixed. They stay there for six years and then they move to secondary school. 

Most children do not take exams at 11, but a few take the 11+ exam. Secondary school lasts five years. Most 

secondary schools are mixed. Children take exams called GCSEs at the age of 16. You can leave school after 

your GCSEs but many children stay at school for two more years. 

The last two years are called the sixth form. At the end of the sixth form, teenagers take A levels. You can leave 

school after A levels, but 50 per cent of British teenagers go on to university. 

 

1. -------------- school comes after primary school in Britain. 

2. The last two years of schools in Britain are called -----------------. 

3. In Britain primary school lasts --------------- years. 

4. The students take --------------- exams at the age of sixteen. 
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5. British children go to Secondary school at ---------------.  

6. Children do not take exams at --------------- school.   

Q. 5/ Select the best way to complete each sentence (Choose 10).  10 Marks  

1. In Britain, Classes _________________ very large in secondary schools. 

a. they aren’t  b. it isn’t c. aren’t d. they isn’t 

2. Children _________________ exams at nursery school. 

a. doesn’t take  b. don’t make  c. don’t take  d. doesn’t make 

3. At university, you _________________ for your life. 

a. responsible  b. have responsible c. are responsible d. has responsible 

4. _________________ for tests. 

a. Always revise  b. Revise always c. You always revise d. You revise always 

5. I _________________ on my own. 

a. am enjoy living b. enjoy living  c. enjoy to living d. enjoying to live 

6. Azad and I  _________________ studying English now. 

a. am  b. is   c. are  d. were  

7. I _________________ with children. 

a. am like working b. like to working c. liking to work  d. like working 

8. At university, you _________________ your life. 

a. must manage  b. must to manage c. must managing d. have manage 

9. At university, lecturers always _________________ assignments with deadlines. 

a. gives  b. giving c. given  d. give  

10. In the UK, school _________________ compulsory after 16. 

a. it isn’t b. isn’t   c. it aren’t d. aren’t 

11. In the past, your parents _________________ responsible for your life. 

a. are   b. is   c. was   d. were   

Q. 6/ Match the following words with their meanings.            5 Marks 
1-Campus   It is an entrance to the internet to a set of resources? 

2-Crèche   It is the university buildings. 

3-Portal              As a noun, it means allowing someone to do something. 

4-Permission  one page on a website. 

5-Access  It means getting in to something. 

6- Webpage   It is a place to leave your children. 

Q. 7/ Re-write the scattered words to form meaningful sentences. 

1. I was, good, not, at, school, secondary  

2.  children, good teachers. Well, treat  

3. the way, can, show me, to, the library, you? 

4. he, does, English well, speak.  

5. attended, I, from, to, Azadi school, 2008, 2012. 

Q. 8/ Select the correct option to complete the following sentences. 10 Marks  
1. There -------------- a couple of big apartment buildings. (is / are)  

2. what time -------------- the concert start? (do / does)  

3. There are -------------- new outdoor cafés near here. (a / some)  

4. It’s --------------. It is midnight. (12:00 p.m./ 12:00 a.m.)  

5. I don’t often have lunch -------------- home. (at /in) 

 Q. 9/ Use the correct form of the verb given between the brackets. 10 Marks  
1. There -------------- a nice movie theater around here. (be)  

2. My friend -------------- at about 7:30 every morning. (get up)  

3. When -------------- the concert start? (do)  

4. How often does she -------------- out with her friends. (go)  

5. Parkview -------------- a lot of expensive restaurants. (have)  

Q. 10/ Put the words in the correct order to make meaningful sentences. 10 Marks  
1. an / neighborhood / is /interesting /this .  

2. watch / I / in / the / never / mornings / TV.  

3. in front of / I / eat / sometimes / the TV.  

4. there / a / on / jazz concert / Saturday / is .  

5. go out / she / does / who / with ? 



Q. 11: Select the correct option to complete the following sentences.                        4 Marks  

1. They -------------- for exam this week.                                            (study / are studying)  

2. What do you think of this song? I -------------- it.                           (would like / like)  

3. They’re not -------------- to lose weight.                                          (try / trying)  

4. I don’t want -------------- lunch at home for today.                         (to have / having) 

 Q. 12: Change the following sentences to……...                                                        6 Marks  

1. She has a lot of free time this month.            (Negative) 

2. I am not interested in swimming a lot.          (Question) 

3. He enjoys watching sports on TV.                 (Negative) 

4. She can’t play the piano very well.                (Positive) 

5. I like to listen to music in my free time.        (Question) 

6. Do you do a lot of cooking?                           (Positive) 

Q. 13: Choice the correct option to complete the following sentences                      10 Marks 

1. Shanaz listens to music in ----------- free time.         a- his            b- their        c- her         d- my 

2. He is interested ----------- swimming a lot.               a- to            b- at             c- on              d- in 

3. They ----------- watching sports on TV.                    a- enjoys       b- enjoy       c- enjoying          d- a and c 

4. ----------- play in a band. Come listen to us.             a- you          b- they        c- we          d- I  

5. Right now I’m ----------- karate.                               a- do          b- doing            c- does         d- not any  

6. Can he ----------- the guitar very well?                     a- plays       b- played         c- playing          d- play 

Q. 14: Put the words in the correct order to make meaningful sentences.                                  10 Marks  
1. pop / likes / music / everybody.  

2. going / to the gym / they’re / to lose weight. 

3. this song / do you / think of / what  ?                                            

4. I / take / I have / a cold / when / medicine / never. 

5. love wearing / my hats / because / they are / unique / my friends.  

 Q. 15: Match the following questions and answers.                                                  10 Marks 

                  Questions                                                                      Answers                                          

1. What do you do if you get un upset stomach?                    a- I go to the dentist right away.  

2. How do you stay in shape?                                                 b- No, I don’t have a lot of free time. 

3. What do you do if you get a toothache?                             c- No, but I take pictures of me and my friends 

4. Do you read a lot?                                                               d- I walk everywhere. 

5. Are you into photography?                                                 e- I drink herbal tea. 

Q.16 : Use the words from the box to complete each sentence.         10 Marks 

best          nursery                 country             sit             start 

1. When do you ______________ national examinations? In Britain, we take them at 16 and at 18. 

2. Is education compulsory in your ______________? Yes, up to the age of 16. 

3. When did you ______________ school? 

4. When I was three, I went to ______________ school. 

5. Who was your ______________ teacher? Mr. Jarvis. He treated us as adults.  



 Q. 17: Write the missing word for each of the following  sentences (Answer 5 only).  
1. Revising: It’s …………… over something again, something you have studied before.  

2. Contributing: It means taking part in something, …………. a tutorial.  

It means giving your ideas or your opinion.  

3. Parting: It means saying ………………….  

4. Graduating: It means getting your ………………. and leaving university.  

5. Advising: It is telling someone what to ……………….  

6. Disagreeing: It is saying you don’t ……………….      

 Q. 18 : Read the following passage and then answer the questions below:    (5 marks) 

Eating in the Student Center is a pleasant experience. First the food is excellent. It is well prepared, it tastes 

delicious, and there are many different kinds of food like hamburgers, tacos, pizza, and chicken. Moreover, 

each person serves his or herself, selecting just what he or she wants. Second, the environment in the Student 

Center is positive. Many happy young people are talking and laughing. However, the atmosphere is still calm; 

it’s possible to study and do homework. Finally, there are many friendly people in the Student Center. Even the 

strangers say, “Hi!” and offer to share their tables. When that happens, practice in speaking English and 

friendship often follow. For These reasons, it is nice to go to the student center cafeteria once in a while to 

enjoy the eating, studying, and talking with new people. 

State whether the following questions are (True) or (False): 

1- In the Student Centre, there are several kinds of food. 

2- The environment in the Student Center is not positive. 

3- It’s possible to study and do homework there because the atmosphere is calm. 

4- It is bad to go to the student center cafeteria to talk with new people. 

5- The title of the passage is "The Student Centre". 

Q. 19 : Write the correct form of the word in brackets:                              (5 marks) 

1- Bad teachers ……….. not interested in their subjects.          (be) 

2- I would like  …………………. a doctor.                             ( become) 

3- Good teachers ……….. sense of humor .                             ( has ) 

4- Sara never ………….  bad things about people.                    (say) 

5- The university …………..   good teachers.                           ( need ) 

Q. 20 : Rewrite each word with the correct spelling: ( 5 marks) 

1-Canidtade ……….. 2- ivnididual ……… 3- motiatve ………  4- bheiouavr ………  5- pschyologist ………    

Q. 21: what is the sound of the bold letters?                ( 5 marks) 

1- Start ……..         2- job ……..    3-  wage……..          4- have……..  5-begin………  

Q. 22: Identify the parts of speech of the words in the below table:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Words Noun Verb Adjective 

Application    

Write    

Useful    

efficiency    

sociable    


